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RICHARD ARKWRIGHT

I

ON a bright spring afternoon in the
year 1767 a thidc-set man of about

thirty-five rode into the village of Hey
wood in Lancashire. On his rather coarse

face was a serioiis expression as he looked
towards the cottage doors, where women
and girls sat working at their spinning
wheels. Through the open doors and
Windows came the noise of looms as the
weavers sent their Shuttles backwards and

forwards, weaving together cotton and
linen thread into 'fustian'. In those days
it was still impossible to make pure cotton
cloth from English thread, as the spinning
wheel could not make yarn strong enough
to stand the strain of the clumsy looms.

Tlie traveller brought his horse to a
stand by a small cottage, at the door of

which sat a yoUng girl. She was bare-
headed, and her rieh, chestnut hair hung
in (wo heav}"^ braids over her shoulders.
TU give you a Shilling for your hair, my

girl,' the horsenian called to her in broad,
Lancashire speech.
The girl stopped her whrel and,

blushing, was about to run into the cottage
when an olderwoman appeared at the door.
AVhat is it, Sarah Jane?' she inquired,

looking at the man suspiciously.
'Arkwriglit's my naine, ma'am; the

barber of Bolton. I pay »a good price for
hair to make into wigs. 111 give the lass a
Shilling for hers and take it off so neatly
that she won't know the difference.'

'Corne in,' the woman invited, and the
barber climbed down from his fat mare

and followed her into the cottage.



The living-room was half filled with a
loom, at whidi sat the girl's father. He
turned as the newcomer entered: *Why,
it's Master Arkwright! Sit down, lad. Tm
very pleased to see youl It's the b?irber
from Boiton I was telling you about,
Mary,' he added, tuming to bis wife.
'How do, Jack!' Arkwright responded

heartily, seating himself on the comer of
the tabfe. 'How's trade these days? Are
you busy?*

'If it isn't one thing it's the other. There
was a time when we weaverS had to work

Ourselves to the bone to make enough to
keep alive. Now the traveller from Man
chester can't give us enough vam to keep
the looms going for a whole week at a
time.'

'But the loom works faster these days
and you ought to be making twice as
many yards of cloth,' put in the barber.
'Yes, but we're paid less for what we

do. A couple of years ago Mr. Acroyd,
my employer, came with his traveller and
told me to fix a fly-shuttle to the old
loom. He said Td weave twice as fast.
But he paid me only half the price l'd
been getting for eadi piece. The work's
not so hard now; but the Spinners can't
keep up with us weavers.'
'You want to invent a spinning frame

that would work about a dozen spindles.'
'And what would my old woman and

the lass do for a living—^and all the other
lasses as well? Yam would be so cheap
that the travelkrs would only take the
cotton wool to the spinners who had the
new frames.'

'They say a man in Blackbum, a fellow
called Hargreaves, has made a spinning
frame to work eight spindles.'

'Yesl And whafs happened to him?' the
weaver demanded angrily. 'The weavers
and Spinners smashed his devil's machine



and burnt bis house for him. We want no

inventors in this part of the country.
Why don't they leave honest men to eam
an honest living?'
As Arkwright rode along the road to

Bolton, his thoughts were far from the
bundles of hair in his saddle bags and the
wigs they would make. Yes, there was a
fortune . for the man who could make a

spinning frame. Since the joiner of Bury
had speeded up weaving by inventing the
fly-shutde, it took four Spinners working
at wheels to keep pace with one weaver.

For five years he had travelled the
roads in search of hair, and it was always
the same story: weavers were idie for want
of yam. And Hargreaves of Bladcbum had
invehted a spinning frame! His own
thoughts had been running on sudi an
invention for many months. Had he
missed his opportunity, he wondered?

In those days most of the cotton used

in England came from countries at the
eastem end of the Mediterranean Sea,
where the fluffy, white tops of the cotton
plants were pidced and made into large
bundles. Since the cotton wool was very
tangled, the craftsmen in England had
first to straighten it out. This was called
carding, and was done by laying the
cotton wool oh what looked like a large
hair-brush with steel brbtles, whidi was
fastened by its back to the table. Then
another 'hair-brush* was drawn across this
so that the steel teeth combed out the

cotton wool.

The next thing to do was to make the
cotton wool into a continuous rope. Tbis
was called roving. Then came the spinning.
You will be able to understand how this

was done if yoii find a piece of string
and take out your fountain pen. Tie a
loop at one end of the piece of string
and catch this under the clip of your pen.



Now hold the pen in front of you in
your right Hand and the string in your
left, so that pen and string are in a
straight line. Roll the pen round between
your fingers, and you will find thaft it
twists the string.

After doing this for sonte time, move
your left hand so that the string is at
right anghes to the pen, whidi you are
still rolling between your fingers. The pen
will now wind the twisted string round
itself.

Spinning is just like that. The pen is
the spindle and the string is the yam, or
thread. The spinning wheel consists of a
large wheel mounted on a stand, with a
bek running round it to the wooden
spindle. The spindle is a piece of wood
about the same size and shape as a pen.
It has a hook on it like a pen clip. The
Spinner fastens the end of the roving, or
cotton wool rope, to this hook. Then she

tums the large wheel with her right hand,
causing the spindle to revolve very quiddy.
At the same time she draws out the cotton

rope with her left hand until it is very
thin. When the spindle has twisted this
sufficiently, the Spinner moves her hand
round, so that the thread is wound up
round the spindle. This is done again and
again.

There were two drawbadcs: the thread

so made was weak and thin; and it took
four Spinners to keep up with one weaver,
when the thread was made into cloth on

the loom. The loom was a large frame
with hundreds of threads running side by
side. When the weaver pressed a pedal
down, the even threads rose up and the
odd ones sank down, and he passed a
Shuttle between them. This Shuttle was
shaped like a torpedo, and inside it was
a bobbin of thread, which was paid out
through a hole in the side of the Shuttle.



JOSIAH WEDGWOOD

I

JOSIAH, came here!' calied the burly
man from the door of the Workshop.
The boy at the bench apparently did

not hear, in spite of the loudness of the
call. He dipp^ bis brush in the pot of
enamel and, with the greatest care, pro-
ceeded to apply the colour to the artrcle
he was decorating.

'ConfoUnd the boy!' muttered the man
who had called. Folding his arms he strode
across the room. With a frown he stood
for a moment looking down at the young
craftsmän, who was so intent on his task
that he had not noticed the approadi of
the other.

*Josiah!' the man bellowed, ahnost in
his ear.

The Startled boy jumped, and his brush
sme^red the blue enamel in a streak across
the design he was painting. He tumed,
clenching his iists with rage, then, seeing
who had disturbed him, chedced himself.
^Why did you do that? YouVe ruined

it/ he cried hotly.
'Didn't you hear me call you? Must I

come running to find my apprentices every
time 1 want them?*

«But

'Be quiet! You seem to think that,
because you are my young brother, you
can take what liberties you like. But re-
member this, Master Josiah Wedg^vood;
you are my apprentsice, and I am your
master. You are not a master potter yet,
and never will be, if you waste your time
like this. What have you been playing
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with, anyway?* He pidced iip the tiny
piece of earthenware from the bench. *A
siniff box, eh!'

In spite of his annoyance, Master Tho
mas Wedgwood had to admit to himself
the beauty of the dainty little box, with
its 'sprays of flowers in blue and green.
He was a sktlful potter himself and he
realized that his youngest brother was
much cleverer at this kind of work than
many men.

'I can't keep the business going if my
workmen spend their time making these
toys,' he said more quietly. 'I've let yqu
do decorating work because your leg
hurts you when yoii work at the wheel;
but I expect you to do as you are told/
'But I've *

'Don't answer me! Go and help Jade
to put those saggers in the kiln?
With a sigh Josiah Wedgwood limped

out of the Workshop.
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II

Young Josiah Wedgwood was leaming
to be a potter, like all the rest of his
family, and his father and grandfather
before him. In fact for over a hundred
years before t730, when he was bom,
the Wedgwood family had eamcd their
living by making pots in Staffordshire.

Let US see how potteiy is made. Every-
one uses the terms 'diina', 'earthenware',
'porcelaiin' and 'pot*/ but it is not everyone
who knows the difference in their mean-
ings. The word 'pot*, means any of
them; it is like a Latin word for drinking-
cup. There are two kinds of pot—earthen
ware, and porcelain (or diina, as it is
sometimes called, for the white day from
whidi k is made was found first in China).
Porcelain, then, is a Special kind of pot-
tery made from the white diina-day, or
kaolin. Earthenware, on the other hand,
is made from commoner clays.



It is quite easy to teil one from the
other, for, if you hold porcelain to the
light, you can see the light shining through
it. Only very thin and fine earthenware
would let light pass, and then only a littlc.
No on^ knows who was the first pcrson

to make articlcs of day. Qay pots many
thousands of years old have been dug up.
Before that time it was only possible to
carry liquids in sea-shclls, gourds and
skins. Then perhaps some observant person
noticed that, after a rainfall, a footprint
in day soil held water. He then realized
that day could be very useful, and dedd-
ed to try coating the inside of a basket
with it. Imagine bis delight to find that
the basket would now carry liquid!

But one day this experimenter was
careless, and left the basket too near bis
fire. It caught fire. By the time he noticed
what had happened, all the basket work
had been bumt away, and the day lining

had baked hard. That, perhaps, is how
the first day vessel was made, and how
the first bot drink became possible!
We see, then, that to make day vessels

it is necessary first of all to shape them,
and then to bum them in oider to make

the day hard. How was this done when
Josiah Wedgwood was leaming to be a
potter? Almost exactly as it is done to-
day.
The county of Staffordshire contains

many different kinds of day, so that it
has become famous as a pot-making
district. The day was first dug out of the
ground and then left to stand in heaps
for a long time. Then it was ground up
with water between mill stones,' the dif
ferent kinds of day being mixed together,
accoxding to the potter's redpe for the
kind of earthenware he was nvaking.
The day and water mixture, whidi is

called 'slip', came out of the mill looking
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like cream, and it was put through fine
sieves to remove any particles of earth
or stone. For a long while tlie thidc, creamy
liquid was left to stand in an open
tank, so that the water would evaporate
from it. When >t had become thidc enough
to be worked like plasticine in the hands,
lumps of it were cut out of the tank and
the potter took thexn to his wheel.
The potter's wheel is a very old madiine

indeed, for we read of it in the Bible. It
is a low, wooden stand, wiith a round
plate on top, whldi revolves like a gramo-
phone tum-table. The potter works it .
from undemeath whh his left foot.

The potter now takes a ball of clay
large enough for the pot he intends to
shape, and throws it on to the wheel, so
that it stidcs firmly. Then, placing his
hands on eadi side of the day, and tuming
the wheel wkh his foot, he cleverly
shapes his material as he wants. Then he
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pushes his thumbs into the round clay at
the top and works tt hollow. Before long,
as if by magic, the skilful potter has fashion-
ed the uninteresting lump of clay into
a beautifully shaped cup, or bowl, or jug.
Making pottery on the potter's wheel

is called 'throwing', and a thrower is a
Vnery skilful workman. But there is another
method of shaping articles out of clay—
'moulding*. A plaster mould is made and
the clay is pressed into it. This is a quidcef
and less difBcult way, and it must be used
to make thhigs like handles; but all the
most beaudful pottery is thrown.
When the piece of pottery is taken off

the wheel, it is put aside to dry, after
which designs may be painted on it with
Special colours that will stand great heat;
it is then ready to be lired. This is done
in a large oven, or 'kfln'.. The pieces of
pottery are placed in earthenware tubs
called 'saggers', so that the flames cannot



VI

Earthenware had now iniproved so mudi
that the potters no longer found the clays
of Staffordshire good enougjh for their
purpose, and finer clays were brought
from the south of England. Snce traios
wene not yet invented and the roads were
too bad to allow carts to travel far, these
clays were brought by sea as far as
ehester and then carried to the Potteries

on the backs of horses. This was, of
course, very slow and expensive.

But Wedgwood heard that a nobleman
called the Duke of Bridgewater had em-
ployed a clever engineer, James Brindley,
to build him a canal from his coal mines
at Worsley to Manchester. This canal had
been so successful that the Duke was
thinking of btiildmg anotfaer one right
across England to join the rivers Mersey
and Trent. When Wedgwood. heard of
thiS| he went to see the Duke and per-

suaded him to make the canal pass through
the Staffordshire Potteries. And so the
clay could be brought dieaply and the
pots could be sent away to be seid.
Wedgwood also did a great deal to im-
prove the roads round the Potteries.

For the greater part of his life Wedg-
wood's leg troubled him till at last he
decided to have it cut off. But alfhough he
was lame, he was never idle. When he was
not reading or experimenting, he was
stumping round bis factory, and if he
found a workman making a piece of
pottery whidi was not perfect, he would
throw it to the ground and ory: Tlik
won't do for Josiah Wedgwood!' The
workinen never objected, for they knew
that he himself was a better workman than
any of them.
.  In 1795 the great Josiah died,leaving over
half a million pounds, besides his factories,
whidi are working busily to this day.
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And w4iy do we consider him one of die
greatest Englishmen? He gave people
dieap, useful, and beautiful diina, wbidi
was sold all over the world. He dianged
the Staffordshlre Potteries from a group of

small, untidy towns into one of the
busiest and riebest parts of the country.
And he made many vcry beautiful things,
whidi will always help to make people
happier.

THOMAS ALVA EDISON

I

T HAT youngster of yours has grown
since I saw him last, Sam/ said Cap-

tain Alva Bradley, as he filled his long clay
pipe. The two men sat on the veranda of
Samuel Edison's little house in the village
of Mflan^ in Ohio, near the great American
Lake Huron.
Sam watdied his youngest son, a tousle-

headed lad of about six, wbo had been
sitting at the other end of the porch
looking at a book, get to his feet and run
off in the direction of the street. Then he
replied to his companion^s remark.
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'Yes, AI, he's grown in the last year.
And he's getting a smart lad. Talk about
asking questions! It's always "why? why?
why?" His mother never tires of answering
him; but I soon give up,'
Tve heard about him on the lake/ the

other said. 'I was talking to a bärge man
the other week. I told him I knew Milan,
and he said: "Then you'll know that
youngster, AI Edison?" "Know him!" .1
said; "Isn't he named after me? Whads he
been doing?" "He was trying to walk
the logs on the river like the lumber jadcs,
and roaring their songs at the top of his



voice," Said the bärge man. "Suddenly he
took a header into the ri\ner and I just
managed to get a boat-hook and pull him
out."'

Sam Edison läughed. 'I never saw bis
equal for inquiring about things.' He was
proud of young AI and pleased to get the
diance to teil of his doings. 'I expect he's
gone up to the farm to bother them with
his questions.
The other week he went to the grain

Store and dimbed to the top to watdi the
wheat pouring in. He leant over too far
and feil in. If one of the men hadn't seen
him and puUed him out he'd have been
killed.'

The captain laughed and re-lit his pipe.
Then diere was the time when I found

him up at the farm/ went on Sam Mtsom
Tie was Coming out of the bam. And you
should have seen the seat of his pants! I
asked him wfaat he'd been doin'. "Sittin*

on eggs to hatdi out diidcens," he said.
Then he asked why he shouldn't be able
to do it, since the goose could!'

*I bet you couldn't answer that one,
Sam!* the captain diudkled.
Then there was the time he wanted to

know how a bees' nest bade in the hedge
there worked. He looked in and nothing
happened, so he began prodding with a
stidc. Just then a goat came and butted
him into that bees' nest, and the bees
didn't like it a bit. You should have seen
his face and hands when he came running
home!'

That lad will go a long way/ the other
prophesied. it's^ good for him to find out
things, as long as he does no hann.*
'He never does any harm—except to

himself and his dothes.* As he finished
speaking, Sam Edison wrinkled up his nose
and sniffed. 'Do you smell anjrdiing? Like
buming?' he inquired, getting to his feet.
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Tliere's smoke over there/ rfie captain
Said, and the two men went into the strect.
'Seems to come from the direction of

the farm. Why, there's young AI, ninning
as if there was a mad bull after him/

And so he was; but the 'mad bull' was

a very angry farmer.
'Set my bam on fire, would you?' he

was roaring.
Sam Edison went into the house and

then came out again with a very switdiy
cane. 'Why did you do it?' he asked in a
terrible voice.

'I wanted to see what would happen,'
answered has son.

'Come with me, and TU show you.' Sam
Edison took him by the hand and led häm
down the street.

And that is how the world's greatest in-
ventor was publidy spanked at the age of
six in the market place of Milan, Ohio, in
the year 1853.

II

The next year the Edison family moved
to a town called Port Huron. Their new

house was a large one, and, to young
Al's delight, had a cellar. He at once took
possession of this, deciding to make tt his
Workshop. Al's father hired a little Dutdi
boy called Michael Gates to help with odd
Jobs about the place, and Michael and AI
soon became fast friends.

AI now decided to make some money.
He borrowed his father's horse and cart
and, helped by Michael, loaded it up with
fruk and vegetables grown in thegrounds
round the house, and sold these from dpor
to door. This was not just a craze that
lasted for a fewdays, for in a year they
made £ 150.

But AI was interested most of all in

chemistiy. He managed to get hold of
some books on this subject and, at the age
of ten, decided to have a laboratory of
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type of «nagic lantern, or projector, as it
is called. Thus we owe the dnema to
Thomas Alva Edison as well. In 1912 he
combined the phonograph and .the dne-
matograph to make the first talking-picture.
No m^n has ever worked harder than

Edison. Often he was in his laboratory
for twenty hours a day, and sometimes
he worked there for days on end, only
lying down on a bendi now and then to

snatdi a short sleep. He was so enthu-
siastic about his work that his helpers—
'the boys', he always called them—^v/ere
ready to work just as hard as he.
He died in 1931 at the age of eighty-

four, and, until a few months before his
death, worked as hard as ever. That is
die Story of how a newspaper-boy who
refused to go to sdiool became one of
the most famous men in the world.

GUGLIELMO MARCONI

I

IN the Summer of 1894 two men sat in
an hotel in the Alps. They had had a

long, dring day in the mountains, and
the eider dozed in his diair. The otfaer,
a young fellow of twenty, of medHum
hdght, with blue eyes and fair hair, was
reading^ 'a sdentific paper, whidi he had

found among the magazines and news-
papers provid^ by the hotel for the
entertainment of its guests.
The eider man at last stirred himself

and looked at his watdi. TU go up to
bed now, Guglielmo. It's after ten, and
we want to make an early Start in the
moming,' he said, ridng.
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But Cuglielnio Marconi appeared not
to hear him.

'What are you reading?' his half-brother,
Luigi, inquired, looking over his shoulder.
'Electricity again! What a man!'
The younger Marconi looked up with

a omile. TU follow you later. I must
iin^h this artide/ he said, and retumed
to his reading.
The artide that Guglielmo found so

interesting was about an experiment, car-
ried out by a scientist called Heinrich
Hertz, who had died the year before.
Hertz had discovered that, if he mad'e an
electric spark jump across a gap between
two pieces of metal m an instrument at
one end of bis laboratory, another spark
would jump between two other pieces of
metal, placed very dose together, in an
instnunent at the other end of the room;
although there was no wiie connecting.
the two Instruments.

That certainly looks like magic. But
scientists can explain H. They believe
that everywhere~m the air, beyond the
air, among the sun, moon, and stars, in
the earth, in everything—fhere is what
they call *ether', Even the sdentists do
not know what ether is. Light consists of
very small wavje-moyements in this ether—
like the movement of ripples in a pond
when a stone is thrown into it, but far,
far smaller.

Hertz Said that his dectric spark caused
waves in the ether, and that these traveh
led to the other instrument and caused
it to spark also, and that, like waves of
light, they travelled at 186,000 miles a
second. That is over seven times round

the World in a second!

Now these ideas were not quite new
to the young Marconi, for he had ahvays
been fascinated by electndty and had
read many books on science. In fact
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science vras his hobby, and when he
was not iishing er riding he was almost
certain to be in the laboratory, whidi he
made for himself on the third floor of
his home near Bologna, in Italy.

It was very late before Guglielmo
followed his brother up to bed, for an
extraordinary idea had come to hhn. If
a jspark could cause ether waves to travel
to another madiine across a room and

make .that madiine spark, why could not
a bigger spark make waves travel a longer
distance and cause another spark, say, a
mile away? And, by using long and
short sparks, why could not this be used
to send messages by Morse Code? Indeed,
why should not messages be sent this
way oiner great distances, usii^ the ether
instead" of wires?

The eider man found his young brother
poor Company during the rest of that
höKday, for Guglielmo was so interested

in his idea that he couH not take his
thoughts off it.

II

At last they arrived home at their
father's mansion outside Bologna, and
young Marconi hurried to his laboratory
to Start his experiments. Assisted by his
brother Alfonso, who, although nine years
hk senior, was not ashamed to work
under this brilliant young scientrst, he
struggled for months testing his idea. At
last, to their joy, they got the Instrument
at the other end of the room to give its
answering spark.
Marconi now decided to show his father

that there really was something in this
idea of his, for Signor Marconi, who had
made a large fortune in business, had not
a great deal of faith in his youngest son's
science.
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At last the apparatus was ready, and
Cuglidono invited his father and mother
to come to th« laboratory.

Stgnor Marcoru entered, his good-
htunoured face beaming. 'What is this new
toy you havc made, my boy?' he asked.

'Listen!' the young inventor said, and he
pressed a switdi.

Faintly, in the lower part of the big
house, an electric bell rang.
'Well?' his father inquired.
There are no wires mnning to that

bell. Don't you see what it means, Father?
Messages can be sent through space
without wlres to carry them.'

But Signor Marconi was not convinced.
*Let me take one of your madhines down
to the lawn. Then, if you can send me a
Signal, ril believe you/ he said.
Marconi took hJm at his word. A Bttle

later he was bade in the lab., fiis band on

the morse key. Through the window he
could see his father at the receiver. The
young man's heart thiunped as he tapped
• •• the test Signal, S, whidi telegraphists
use. He could teil by the expression on
his father's face that the message had got
through.
That evening Signora Marconi talked to

her husband, and on the following day
Goiglidmo was overjoyed to receive from
his father 5,000 lire—^about £ 250—to hclp
with his experiments.
The hard work continued for months.

Then one day Alfonso stood by a wireless
receiver over a mile away. He was within
sight of the laboratory .window, and he
held in his hand a flag. Guglielmo pressed
the morse key, the sparks cradcled on the
instrument by hSs skJe—^and Alfonso
waved the flag. The message had gone
over!

Then Alfonso moved the receiver so
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